
Hello: 
 
The LRC library clerks are currently processing a substantial number of new JillE levelled 
readers by Nelson, the publisher of the PM Family of levelled books.  The JillE kits are starting 
to come on-line in Destiny and will all be available for booking before the next school year's 
opening booking day which is WEdnesday, August 31 at 3:30.  The books are visually appealing 
professionally levelled fiction and non-fiction titles that I found my students enjoyed reading 
and re-reading to improve fluency.  Links to more information on the JillE books are listed 

below.   
 

I have also attached a conversion chart, as the LRC offers two different assessment kits as well 
as their accompanying support readers: 

 
Fountas and Pinnell assessment and leveled readers that use a Guided Reading alphabetical 

system, and  
 
PM Benchmark assessment and levelled readers that use a numerical system.   
 
The conversion chart enables you to use the LRC leveled readers from either system regardless 

of the assessment tool you use. 
 

Note that if you like these readers and would like to purchase them for your school, I 
recommend you wait until Nelson advertises their 35% discount on them, that this past year 

occurred just before Christmas as well as the spring to June timeline. 
 

 
What the kits look like in Destiny: 

 

 
 
 
The conversion chart (posted to the LRC section of learn71 for future reference as well as 

attached): 



https://learn71.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Levelling-System-Comparison-Chart-
Nelson.pdf 
 
 
The JillE section of Nelson (be sure to click on the fiction and non-fiction samples): 
https://school.nelson.com/series/jille-literacy/?page=5 
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JillE Literacy Levelled Books are specially designed to engage young readers. Through high-interest nonfiction and 

thought-provoking stories students systematically build their decoding, comprehension, and critical-thinking skills. 

school.nelson.com 

 

The "LRC Reading Levelled Book" Resource List in Destiny (*If you want to book them while 
browsing the list be sure to log into your school library first, then click on Catalog then Resource 

Lists): 
https://sd71.follettdestiny.ca/cataloging/servlet/presentbooklistform.do?listID=10996520  

 
A big thank you to Helena Kelland, Joan Wynden and Jana Allington for all the work they do 
processing the new LRC kits and Heather Mercier for all the paperwork! 

 
Joan 
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